Jack Kleinsinger presents
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ
in association with NYU Program Board
8:00 PM
Thursday, June 18

THE BASIE ALUMNI
Helen Humes
Al Grey Butch Miles
Buddy Tate Frank Wess
and Special Guests:
Marty Napoleon
Geo. Duvivier Glenn Zottola

at NYU LOEB STUDENT CENTER 566 LaGuardia Place at Washington Sq. South
598-3757
Tickets at box office or mall order to:
Highlights in Jazz, 7 Peter Cooper Rd.
New York, NY 10010

Tickets $6, Students $5
Student Balcony $4

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope  Make checks payable to Highlights in Jazz
MUSIC

The Basie Alumni: Johnny Hartman, who's singing better now than he has in many years, is one of the jazz singers who's never worked with Bebe, but his arrangements and vocal performances with include Buddy Tate, Al Grey, George Duvivier, and Butch Miles. June 18 at 8, Living Student Center, 504 LaGuardia Place, 212-924-8397. (Gudin)

MUSIC PICKS
(Listed chronologically through the week; see listings for addresses, phone numbers, etc.)

Michael Sherr and Tim Page

JON HENDRICKS & FAMILY — Sling, Sling! Sweetie, Wed., Sat. (Shore)

NO COMMERCIAL VALUE — Sweet Sweetback's back! The one and only Marvin Van Peebles' "two-man orchestra" (the other's a sax player) should keep some bad-ass songs in your ears back. Soundscape, Wed., Thurs., Damrosch Park, Sun. (Shore)

LIONEL HAMPTON ORCHESTRA — We tend to take high-spirited, energetic, virtuosic institutions like Hemp out of context. Sun Ra says Hemp's just the swingestest, and if that doesn't convince you... South Street Seaport, Wed. (Shore)

NOISE FEST — Gang o' nine! Something worth seeing every night of this weeklong disturbance of the downtown avant-garde scene's psyche of cacophonous climax. White Columns Gallery, Wed.-Tues. (Shore)

JULIUS HEMPHILL TRIO — Outdoors! Fresh! One of the finest young saxists on the scene, with master drummer Michael Carvin! And Ornette Coleman's mind-boggling bassist Jamaladeen Tacuma! Harlem State Office Building, Thurs. (Shore)

NOISE VS. ART ATTACK, UT — The former two are promising, ecstatic neo-fusionists; the latter, nonsensically, ours, since (and in this) shore. (Shore)

BASIE ALUMNI — Swing, smooth, sweet and nice, featuring Johnny Hartman (who replacing singing vocalist Helen Humes), trombones Al Grey and Butch Miles, and Living Student Center, Thurs. (Shore)

YOUTHANASIA — Don't look now, but it's another new rock disc, opening in grand style with two great reasons why 98 Records is so wonderful: ESQ (Fri.-Sat.) and Liquid Liquid (Sun.), Shore
AL GREY

To Jack
The Happiness
At Jazz Festival
1938
Thanks To Love Jazzy Al Grey
To Jack,

It's my first for you, and I hope our friendship will continue long.

Ray [Handwritten Signature]

GLENN ZOTTOLA

RECORDING ARTIST